Fig. S 1: Phenotype of p166 knockdown in BSF and γL262P cells
A) Growth curve of p166 RNAi BSF cells (-Tet, uninduced) and (+Tet, induced). Next to it, the cell cycle stages of the population determined by kDNA and nuclear DNA in uninduced (day 0) and induced (day 1, day 2) cells (n≥99). B) Cell growth in γL262P p166 RNAi cells with the karyotype next to it (n≥139). Scale bar 3 µm.
Fig. S 3: Depletion of p197 and investigation of the remaining TAC components by

Immunofluorescence analysis
Fluorescence microscopy images of uninduced (-Tet) or 48 h Tet induced (+Tet) p197 RNAi cells, stained with DAPI (DNA, cyan), YL1/2 (basal body) and for each a remaining TAC protein (Mab22 (n≥98), TAC65myc (n≥117), TAC60myc (n≥86), TAC40HA (n≥96), p166PTP (n≥101), TAC102 (n≥101)) with the quantitative analysis next to it. As a control for the staining, only cells with a discernable YL1/2 signal were used. In the right panel the occurrence of the kDNA and the nucleus per staining after 0 days and 2 days of depletion. Scale bar 3 µm.
Fig. S 4: Depletion of TAC65 and investigation of the remaining TAC components by
Immunofluorescence analysis
Fluorescence microscopy images of uninduced (-Tet) or 48 h Tet induced (+Tet) TAC65 RNAi cells, stained with DAPI (DNA, cyan), BBA4 or YL1/2 (basal body) and for each a remaining TAC protein (p197PTP (n≥88), Mab22 (n≥88), TAC60 (n≥106), TAC40HA (n≥77), p166PTP (n≥94), TAC102 (n≥98)) with the quantitative analysis next to it. As a control for the staining, only cells with a discernable BBA4 or YL1/2 signal were used. In the right panel the occurrence of the kDNA and the nucleus per staining after 0 days and 2 days of depletion. Scale bar 3 µm.
Fig. S 5: Depletion of TAC60 and investigation of the remaining TAC components by
Immunofluorescence analysis
Fluorescence microscopy images of uninduced (-Tet) or 48 h Tet induced (+Tet) TAC60 RNAi cells, stained with DAPI (DNA, cyan), BBA4 or YL1/2 (basal body) and for each a remaining TAC protein (p197PTP (n≥102), Mab22 (n≥96), TAC65myc (n≥83), TAC40HA (n≥93), p166PTP (n≥110), TAC102 (n≥114)) with the quantitative analysis next to it. As a control for the staining, only cells with a discernable BBA4 or YL1/2 signal were used. In the right panel the occurrence of the kDNA and the nucleus per staining after 0 days and 2 days of depletion. Scale bar 3 µm.
Fig. S 6: Depletion of TAC40 and investigation of the remaining TAC components by
Immunofluorescence analysis
Fluorescence microscopy images of uninduced (-Tet) or 48 h Tet induced (+Tet) TAC40 RNAi cells, stained with DAPI (DNA, cyan), BBA4 or YL1/2 (basal body) and for each a remaining TAC protein (p197PTP (n≥98), Mab22 (n≥108), TAC65myc (n≥97), TAC60myc (n≥92), p166PTP (n=112), TAC102 (n≥93)) with the quantitative analysis next to it. As a control for the staining, only cells with a discernable BBA4 or YL1/2 signal were used. In the right panel the occurrence of the kDNA and the nucleus per staining after 0 days and 2 days of depletion. Scale bar 3 µm.
Fig. S 7: Depletion of p166 and investigation of the remaining TAC components by
Immunofluorescence analysis
Fluorescence microscopy images of uninduced (-Tet) or 48 h Tet induced (+Tet) p166 RNAi cells, stained with DAPI (DNA, cyan), BBA4 or YL1/2 (basal body) and for each a remaining TAC protein (p197PTP (n≥89), Mab22 (n≥110), TAC65myc (n≥107), TAC60myc (n≥103), TAC40HA (n≥101), TAC102 (n≥90)) with the quantitative analysis next to it. As a control for the staining, only cells with a discernable BBA4 or YL1/2 signal were used. In the right panel the occurrence of the kDNA and the nucleus per staining after 0 days and 2 days of depletion. Scale bar 3 µm.
Fig. S 8: Depletion of TAC102 and investigation of the remaining TAC components by
Immunofluorescence analysis
Fluorescence microscopy images of uninduced (-Tet) or 48 h Tet induced (+Tet) TAC102 RNAi cells, stained with DAPI (DNA, cyan), BBA4 or YL1/2 (basal body) and for each a remaining TAC protein (p197PTP (n=101), Mab22 (n≥97), TAC65myc (n≥105), TAC60 (n≥104), TAC40HA (n≥99), p166PTP (n≥97)) with the quantitative analysis next to it. As a control for the staining, only cells with a discernable BBA4 or YL1/2 signal were used. In the right panel the occurrence of the kDNA and the nucleus per staining after 0 days and 2 days of depletion. Scale bar 3 µm.
Fig. S 9: Depletion of p197 and investigation of TAC components by western blot analysis
Protein abundance of TAC65myc (n=3), TAC60myc (n=3), TAC40HA (n=3), p166PTP (n=3) and TAC102 (n=6) determined by western blotting from cells uninduced, 24 h or 48 h post p197 RNAi induction. Next to it, quantification of the protein abundance. ATOM40 abundance was used as a loading control. Next to it, quantification of the protein abundance. ATOM40 abundance was used as a loading control. Calculating the p-value by two-tailed heteroscedastic t-test performed significance measurements (* p≤0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001; **** p<0.0001).
Fig. S 12: Depletion of TAC40 and investigation of TAC components by western blot analysis
Protein abundance of TAC65myc (n=3), TAC60myc (n=3), p166PTP (n=3) and TAC102 (n=3) determined by western blotting from cells uninduced, 24 h or 48 h post TAC40 RNAi induction.
Next to it, quantification of the protein abundance. ATOM40 abundance was used as a loading control.
Fig. S 13: Depletion of p166 and investigation of TAC components by western blot analysis
Protein abundance TAC102 (n=3) determined by western blotting from cells uninduced, 24 h or 48 h post p166 RNAi induction. Next to it, quantification of the protein abundance. ATOM40 abundance was used as a loading control. Calculating the p-value by two-tailed heteroscedastic ttest performed significance measurements (* p≤0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001; **** p<0.0001).
Fig. S 14: Complex formation of TAC60 on blue native PAGE
Western blot from blue native PAGE of mitochondrial protein fraction of BSF cells probed with myc for TAC60myc or anti-ATOM40 in p197 RNAi uninduced and induced cells (day 0 and day 2). Table S1: TAC orthologs   Organism  TAC102  p166  TAC40  TAC60  TAC65  p197 
